Enhancement and inhibition of apomorphine-induced sensitization in rats exposed to immobilization stress: relationship with adaptation to stress.
Stress increases vulnerability to addiction while drugs of abuse impair coping responses and pre-dispose to depression. Pre-clinical research shows that stress exposure augments locomotor sensitization effects of drugs of abuse and impairs behavioral tolerance to repeated stress. The present study investigates relationship between behavioral tolerance to repeated immobilization stress and apomorphine-induced sensitization. Apomorphine was injected either before exposure or after the termination of immobilization, daily for 5 days, to monitor drug-induced behavioral sensitization and tolerance in immobilization stress-induced anorexia. We find that apomorphine-induced sensitization is enhanced and tolerance to repeated immobilization is impaired if the drug is administered before exposure to stress episode. Conversely, apomorphine-induced sensitization is inhibited and adaptation to stress is facilitated if the drug is administered after the termination of stress episode. It shows that apomorphine, if experienced during stress, produces greater sensitization and impairs stress tolerance. Conversely, sensitization effects of apomorphine are blocked and tolerance to stress is facilitated in animals receiving drug after the termination of stress episode. It is suggested that additive effects of stress and apomorphine on mesocorticolimbic dopamine neurotransmission and 5-HT-1A influences on dopamine neurotransmission may have a role in the modulation of apomorphine sensitization and tolerance to repeated immobilization stress. The results may help develop potential pharmacotherapies when substance abuse/dependence disorder and depression occur together.